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Out in Indiana where the potency of
the mlle of Thomaa Taggart Ifl known
from county to the St Joe River
wople have an Idea that If Judge Parker
dnfpats President Roosevelt he will

his durceos in no small degree to the smile

that raised the keeper of a railroad station
restaurant to be captaingeneral of the
Democratic party

Every politician who wants to be popular
and successful as a from a
precinct committeeman to a State boes
has an assortment of smiles as well as
several varieties of handshakes These
things are the necessary equipment of the
politician but there are mighty few of

them who have the knack of making
they shako hands with and meet a

casual way believe that they are sincere-
In the greeting and thoroughly glad to see
him That is Taggarts stronghold

The new chairman of the Democratlo
national committee roenforces these quali-

ties with a royal memory for names and
faces It has been said of Taggart
years that he never forgets a name or a
fare Indianapolis newspapers used to
print hundreds of stories about this re-

markable memory of his
At the Grand Hotel in Indianapolis where

Mr Taggart was nearly always to be found
until he took charge of the Frenoh Lick
Hotel at French Lick Springs Ind a few
years ago reporters looking for oopy used
to make a specialty of writing stories about
Taggarts little way of walking up to a man
In the room or the bar or the lobby
putting out his hand and saying

Why hello there Brother Smith Im
real downright glad to see Let me
see Its been about five years since you
were a delegate from Henry county to the
State convention Soon as you finish your
game well have a little talk about thingsI-

n general
Then Taggart would take Brother Smith

Into dinner and talk for an hour with him In

a confidential way about politics Smiths
family and the State of the crope and do It
all In such a way that no matter how Smith
may have felt about Taggart previously-
he would go home to Henry county bubbling
over with enthusiasm for Taggart and
prepared to work his head off In Taggarts
interests And It was the sort of enthusiasm
that stuck

BOCBCE8 OF mil POWIB IN POLITICS

Mr Taggart prominent figure
in Indiana politics for eighteen years and
has secured a following in the State that
is thoroughly loyal to him He has never
appealed to the Democracy through

forces with which Thomas A Hen
dricks Joseph B McDonald and Daniel-
W Voorhees secured their following and
held it through all the vicissitudes of poli-

tics year after year It has been largely
through his agreeable personality that
Mr Taggarthas made As these
qualities have grown
with politics and become more and more
marked In all his relations with men they
have hundreds to him and made
him popular Democrat In
the

a good deal of honor from
the Democratic but has
men to get he had
and he Is known throughout the State for
the warmth of his friendships the sturdl
OeM of his Democracy and the potency
of his means of organization when he ia

chosen to accomplish certain ends
He has been successful in every cam-

paign that he has for him
lf or for others a say

ing that he is invincible as a party leader
His friends do not doubt that the success
which has attended him when at the party
helm in Indiana will follow when he as-
sumes the larger responsibilities of the
national chairmanship They have suc
ceeded in Impressing many outside of the
State with the same idea and to this is
largely due the successful fight which has
jurt resulted in his election as national
chairman

Tom Taggart Is a native of Ireland and
earns to this country when a child He
lived for a few years in Ohio and then went-
to Indianapolis where he entered the res-
taurant business

For many years ho was in charge of the
restaurant at the union station This throw
him into the society of railroad men and he
soon knew every man connected with the
railroads that centre at Indianapolis from
the presidents to the humblest laborer

bosses

Ills SMILE QKT8 IN ITS WORK

But whether a man waspresident of a
railroad a a brakemanor a com
mon laborer the attitude of the restaurant
keeper toward him was always the name
His Irish wit was always cropping out in
pleasant stories His geniality was seen

and friends were made and hold on
every side-

Men wont to the union station to dine
because they would moot him there He
soon learned just what delicacies they pre-
pared and how they prepared
and he saw that they
It Li said that many of the railroad men
would telegraph the time of their arrival

advance in order toapprise him
and would oat at blat restaur-

ant In preference to going to hotels
It was while Taggart was running the

union station the Demo
Htiy wmj WHH attracted to hire The

iiMl long been a Republican etropg
hold the party was looking for a man

popularity would enable it-
t overcome the adverse majority This

Some one suggested that Tag
County Auditor

the railroad men
K rsl tz hundreds of them

fsariitw 01 pry affiliations would vote
for him and ho was placed without opposi

on tne ticket Though the Republi
put up their strongest man the

Cats entered upon tho campaign
victory was at hand

AHEAD OF HIS TICKET
The result showed that they had reckoned

Taggnrt ran more than 2000 votes
nnad of his ticket but notwithstanding

this disparity between his vote and the votes
of other candidates he succeeded In carrying

whole ticket through with him It was
IOU

first Democratic victory of consequence
tlio county for years and Taggart re-

ccivod crodlt for It
Four years h was renominated j

and reflected again the entire ticket
n elected with him but his vote as four

ore WM ces of that
wived by any other candidate
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While County Auditor he accepted the
Stat chairmanship In 1890 and undertook
the difficult task of managing a party In
the State where the President resided
Mr Harrison had been in 1888 and
in that year and also the Repub-
licans had carried Indiana and the post of
Democratic chairman was regarded as a
verydlfflcult one at that time

But under Taggarts management the
State went Democratic by about 20000
Two years later he was again elected chair-
man and managed the campaign of 1892

when Cleveland carried the State over
by nearly 7000
mean time had taken

charge of the Grand Hotel at Indianapolis-
and hero he again showed his peculiar
ability for making friends He extended-
his acquaintance among the travelling-
men all over the State and his hotel be
came one of the most popular in the city
He U still engaged in the hotel business
and in the past few years has become in-

terested In the springs at French Lick and
his reputation as a landlord has extended
to other States

OAINB NATIONAL lAME
Taggart really made himself a national

character when he assumed charge of the
French Lick Springs Hotel There he-

met big men of both from all parts
of tho country and to please

The result was that they Invariably
magnetized by tho charm of

the man and prepared to boom him for a
thing he wanted In their own of the
country

It was a favorite stunt of Taggart to In-

vite newspaper associations and country
editors from Indiana and even other
and entertain them for a week at the
Lick Springs Hotel The political value
of that entertaining was by no means small
Taggart never asked for a favor from
these associations or country editors and
the readier were they to say
nice things

Taggarts terra as County Auditor
the of the city turned

to him as a Mayor of Indian-
apolis The Republicans were in a majority-
In the city A Democrat had been elected
four years before but defeated by 3700
majority at the next ensuing election

It was said no Democrat could be
elected Mayor city twice In succession
but Taggarts friends declared that he would
prove an exception and in 1895 he was nomi-
nated To the surprise of many he more
than reversed the majority against the
two years before In 1897 he was
party candidate and was elected by about
8600

It
majo-rityIt

that he could not be elected
again but a third time be was nominated
and a third time he was elected in a city
which had been proverbial for changing
Its executive every time it had a chance
There was a strong sentiment in favor of
giving a fourth nomination but he
positively to be a candidate and
the city by the Republicans

AN XABLY FABKBB KAN

In the turbulent times which succeeded
as a df free silver Taggartwas
not in sympathy with the
platform for that pro-
nouncement was classed with
the gold Democrats His influence had

against the Indiana
Itself to the free but

when the State convention met the senti-
ment in favor of such action was

and Taggart and many
acquiesced hi it and did all they
the tickets State and national nominated-
on the platform It was well known how-
ever that the support which he gave was
due to a desire to stand by those who had
so long stood by him He was one of the

men in the State to turn away from
when it was seen that the leaders

were willing after two defeats to listen to
reason

Mr Taggart entered heartily into the
advocacy of tho nomination of Judge Parker
for the Presidency and it was mainly through
his influence that the State con-
vention In May was the New
York candidate He did not contend
like some others that there was a middle
road which the party should take but early

an opponent of the reafflrma
and Kansas City plat I

the only way to
appeal to the sound sober

element of the country
When Judge Parkers telegram was I

at St Louis and some the
propriety of his sending it
among the men who declared that the
candidate had done the proper thing and
that the telegram would make him Infinitely
stronger before the people than he would
have been had he maintained silence on
the subject of the gold standard

KVXtr REPUBLICANS WON OVER TO HIM

Probably tho thing about Taggart that
U least understood is his great popularity
with Republicans as well as Democrats
Although Indiana is a State where much
partisan feeling is engendered in
campaign tho Republicans have
been to against Tag
gart

Hisvictories have all been won in a Re-

publican county and a Republican city
majorities have always boon so

large that the conclusion was inevitable
that he drew from the Republicans to an
extent that was mystifying to the party
managers Even on one occasion when
there was a revolt against him in some
of the Democratic wards of Indianapolis-
the Republicans came to his aid and his
vote in the Republican wards was fully
maintainedHOLDS

TUB NBOBO VOTE

No other Democrat in Indiana ever hid
such a hold upon the negro vote as Tag
gart secured and has continued to hold
through all his campaigns As soon as
his candidacy for office was announced

were shouting for him on the
congregating around the Grand

Hotel and going out from it to work for
him at the polls

The Republicans say he Is 1000 votes
stronger with negroes than any other man
that the Democrats can nominate for office
The negroes all like him and swear by him
and his intercourse with them Is as free
and easy as It is with whites

Borne weeks ego he was seen to stop
up to one of tho porters at the hotel ex-

tend his hand and ask him regarding a
visit which the colored man had made
to another city He Inquired how he had
found his folks how he had left Thorn and
told him that he was gladto see him back
safe and well The negro stoodwith hat
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Injhtnd and thankedTgrt In
cat he took InhUaffaln ned t

much pleased at the distinction

himA stranger who witnessed the seen
made lnqulrie and found that the
had been out of tbedty but one day
one might have supposed that he had been

a month from the congratulations
on his return by pro

prietor
Two years ago some Indiscreet remarks

by the late Prank Burke at an In
dinner raised a tempest of wrath

against the Democratic among
negYoes of the city his bitter
way had sneered at the Democrats
stooping to barter for negro rotes
had declared that hereafter the Demo
crab In the city and State would
get negroes

Taggarts resources were such that hi
not only stilled the tempest that had
raised but succeeded In getting
green than ever to vote the Democratic
ticket In the last Mayoralty election
Indianapolis The result was that Mayor
Bookwalter was defeated when his elec-
tion looked to be as certain as death
taxes

TIlE SMILE AND THE UD
It was said of Taggart in connection

with this that his policy toward gambling-
and particularly toward the policy game
which Is almost altogether a negro
of chance In Indianapolis was the
of his success In the black yards During
his administration as Mayor policy tioketi
were sold wheels ran In about
every or barber shop
the diy

As for other forms of gambling and the
enforcement of the liquor laws Indianapolis
was a pretty wide open town the
Taggart administrations And
enough he was never attacked so bitterly
by the press or the pulpit on this point ai
his successor tho Republican Mayor Book
waiter He knew precisely bow to exert
that smile when a storm was brewing

There is one colored tuna at the Grand
Hotel who sometimes defies Taggart and
has been discharged time and again but
refuses to stay discharged Taggart will
order him to leave and will go
away but in two hours will be back at his
old post and he shows up to get his

wages
asked Taggart to let him go to

St Louis to the Democratic convention
The request was refused When Taggart
got off the train at St Louis Charley came
from the smoker with a broad grin on his
face

I thought I told you not to corns here
said Taggart

Yes sir yet did but I were afeer you
gtt sick an I come anyhow said harley

Sure enough Taggart was taken ill
of the great strain he was under

and Charley sat up two or three
with him

I dont what I would have done
without you Taggart In a moment-
of contrition way he had addressed
him at the train

A GOOD POLITICAL OtTKSSEB TOO

Taggart gave a demonstration of his
knowledge of results in 1893

the politicians All the early reports were
favorable to the Republicans and at mid
night Matthews the Democratic candidate
for Governor went homo believing ho was
beaten Illinois Wisconsin New York
and other had gone Democratic-
and the State headquarters
were guying Taggart unmercifully over
the loss of Indiana when Republican States
bad given their votes for Cleveland

Taggart took his campaign book out of
his pocket referred to certain counties
and then declared that all reports
were erroneous and that the
Democratic He called off a dozen or
fifteen counties giving tho Democratic and
the Republican vote and then called off
majorities for the la other
counties while the sad
laughed

Twenty telegrams were sent out at once
as many Democratic chairmen and in

an hour the returns began to come in
By 3 oclock the figures that Taggart had
called off from his private book were con-
firmed by reports from the chairmen and
Indiana had given a majority for the State
and national tickets-

It is unquestionably true that Mr Tag
gait Is in part a newspaper made man
That ia to say his treatment of reporters-
his unfailing good nature his mantoman
confidence In them and his willingness to

thorn a bit of news whenever it was at
possible made them disposed always-

to boom and never to find fault The
was that the Republican papers

In Indianapolis and out in the State even In
the hottest kind of campaign wore ac-
customed to treat Taggart with great friend-
liness white lambasting his political asso-
ciates as they knew how

WORK HIS MOTTO

Luck pure and simple has played a great
part In tho success of the new national
chairman it would seem Not only have
all his political ventures been successful
with few exceptions but in business he has
had the Midas touch He ia estimated to
be worth from Jl500000 to 12000000 The
Grand Hotel in Indianapolis the French
Lick Springs Hotel and muoh Indianapolis
real estate are entirely or largely
by him and he has Irons in a dozen
fires

Nobody would ever take Mr Taggart for
anything but a big good natured

clever Irishman He is broad shoed
dered about 5 feet B inches tall has blue
eyes light hair plenty of blood In face
and a reddish mustache He shoots well
Is very fond of horses and outdoor sports

mind taking a drink now and then
nobody ever saw him anything-

but sober plays a little poker with his
is an inveterate smoker and man

a lot of enjoyment out of life
Ho Is always cheerful mid his motto in

business and baa been Dont
worry work

Why Bird Ue Longer Than Mammals
From Country Lift

do birds live so much longer than
mammals which are often a hundred times

size
Possibly among other things because they

Instead of All the
become weak and liable to starvation as
their drop out or break Neither are

herbivorous anlmils In better
case On some of the fells the fell ponies
have to be killed when in years
because their teeth are by crop

HO close to the rock
Rodents constantly die from Injuries to

teeth But a neither wears
nor drops off and as It constantly swallow

to aid In the aim
tard that needs no repalrlng eltber

Bloodhounds In a Prison Yard
From the Columbus Evening Diipalch
Bloodhounds are used to prevent nrls-

ner from from the
ontlnry of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia
aid Secretary of

Charities-
At each cell block entrance out

Into yard a hound Is at
night a twofold
f a prisoner gets out Into the yard and

that the hound
rives alarm by harking This

who prisoner usually
If he should succeed getting over the

wall bloodhound Is to
fresh trail the escaped prisoner Is
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JEWSPREPARISTO j dllf
ELIAKU1U jVNSEn

The Yiddish Mlnrtftl HifrrlnUocSnep
In East Broadway HiiJUjto and HI

for His People A Labient Orrr
f DrTneodw nerd

Though the days minstrelsy are
supposed to be long put thefre la In New
York today a rrilnstfeKpoet who ninEs
hU ownlaysnot Itts true to1 lute as In
the days of romance but whpslhgs them
nevertheless with a fire a echo
roui swinging rhythm that stirs the blood
and makes the flesh tingle with enthu-
siasm

He U a poetwho does notwritefor fame
or formoney who is carelem of the pub-
lisher and who for noarlyi half a century
has worked andsung andwrittenor his
fellow men His name U Ellokum Zun
ser he Is a Yiddish poet arid be lives at
158 East Broadway1 Some prominent and
influential Jews are now interesting them-
selves in arranginga golden Jubilee cele-
bration in his honor to show their admira-
tion and love for him and their apprecia-
tion of his work The arrangements are In
the hands of a committee of twentyfive
of which Dr David superin-
tendent of the Educational is
chairman Already something
1500 has been donated as a testimonial of the
appreciation of the work of Mr Zunser
and it is expected by the committee that
by the time the preparations for the golden
jubilee are completed between 14000 and
5000 will have been contributed by the

many admirers and
busily at work print-

Ing shop yesterday gentle quiet mod-
est old man who looked up at his visitor

serious deepset gray eyes He has
kindly face seamed and lined

care and thought surmounted by a
crop of short gray hairandderiving

softness and dignity from a patriarchal
beard of snowy white

He no English this minstrel singer
from of Russia but by the aid
of an interpreter he told of the work that
has made him one of the most beloved
poets of his race and time V

Born of peasantparentIn the Russian
town of in theyear 1840 his youth
was the usual rigorous

of the Russian1 peasant child
But always somethingsang In mybrain

and heart said the poe through in-

terpreter and as a veryyourig boy Ibegan-
to write and to sing

You know the Jldffla Ah
it Is to me much mtfsib arid Jt ting ach I
know not what I drigi the words and the
music just up in mine heart
and I my they laugh and
they cry and for Joy

It Is a pity songpoems
have been lost they were never
written is probablu that they have
entirely out of remembrance even
of the poet himself

The real work of his life began In his
early manhood with the production of his
philosophic and religious poems most of
which were written during a period of
Intense personal suffering shortly after
his wife and four little children had been

from him by cholera
the strong ties of home and family

broken with his hearthstone left desolate
he turned In denpalr to people and

his life to them It wee during
years thatthe greater part of

the sixtyfive Yiddish poems of which he
Is the author were written

They are nearly all of philosophic nature
and have been and art today regarded-
as a guide and Inspiration to his race They
picture In simple strong phrases the life
and struggles of the Jewish people both
in Russia and other parts of the and

thorn language
Its almost Biblical simplicity

urging upon them patience under their
runny trials sad faith and loyalty to their
own race

Sometimes it has required rather careful
management by the poet to give to his
people the message that was In his heart
and yet escape the censorship to which
his poems were subjected But his people
knew and many was the apparently Inno-
cent line which escaped the Russian censor
and yet sounded a trumpet note to the
people who could read between his lines

He did not fall to them indeed
he often soundly but so lovingly
withal appealing to all that was
noblest and best In them that he has always
been to them as he Is today the most
popular and beloved of Yiddish poets

Mr Zunsor himself considers his poem
Sandlo one of his beet efforts It is

deeply religious deriving its title from the
designation given to the person holding the
child at the of its circumcision and
going deeply profoundly into the most
sacred of Jewish rites and emotions
Among his other are The Different
World The Pyramids In
which the Jewish race is likened to the
pyramids of Egypt in its indissolubility
The Mall Wagon and a number of musical

dramas notable among them The Sale of
Joseph

emigrated to this country fifteen
years ago and within two weeks after his
arrival had written a lyric poem which
has been translated under the title of The
Peddler but which in Yiddish has a title
with a very different significance and of
which 00000 copies were sold the first year
Soon afterward he composed The Gold
Country which has also become very pop-
ular among Yiddish readers

The recent death of Theodor Herzl
founder of the Zionisto movement brought
deep sorrow to the poets heart as he re-

garded the work of erzl as the recreation
of his race As always In his time of trou
ble he has turned to his muse for relief
and 1s now at work upon a poem expressive-
of the sorrow of for her dead son
The poem Is completed and
will be published probably next week

It Is written in ringing sonorous almost
Homeric blank verse and when sung in
the full rich voice of the minstrel
with strange haunting minor notes
ing and throbbing with the last hope of a
nation full of rich Oriental melody
here and there with the high
of a lament it produces an effect upon the
hearer not soon to be forgotten-

Of course It Is Impossible to give an
adequate translation of a Yiddish poem In
English verso but so far as the idea of tho
poem can be rendered into English words
it ia something as follows
Tears pour from my floods of tears
For thy sorrow and 0 Jerusalem
In the dark exile came the light of a star
And we It should lead us out of

But suddenly extinguished was the light
The lonely sheep have lost their shepherd-
No captain Is now to guide
The Jewish nation hsslbst her Eye
The darkness enshrouds her and she not

how to BO further
Woe woe tovthe stricken family
But what tejthe loss of the family to that

of th nation
It is grain of dust to the whole earth
The thousandof7 c
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Is cut by the Swordof Death
You who were to toJIfe IlkeEwxW

scattered our nation
were to blow uponthem-

With the Breathof lifer
awhble peopletb hop tob

Your pltjfeO merciful Ood-
lItI as nothing
Pnedeath usof everything

Oh you greatTT U shining light
Row unexpectedly-
How suddenly your lighthas gone out
The nstfon Is In need

Oh ZIon ihy Zion your misfortune
great

You let down n Iron uponour heads
We live dated broken unconscious

HOT FjOBf HO ONE HURT
Clean Boy Accepted Dirty Boys Chal-

lenge Through the Car Window
Among the passengers on a Ninth avenue

elevated train the other day
was a boy of 15 in jumpers with very grimy
face and hands He looked a plumbers
apprentice or a small beginner In a machine
shop

Opposite to him sat another boy of
the same age and build but very
span with a strictly washed face and a
neat business suit He had a thick package-
of papers and looked as If he were starting
In life as an office boy

The two seemed to pay no attention to
each other until the Twentythird street
station was reached and there the grimy
boy got off He promptly stepped back
along the platform until he stood behind
the other who wee with his back
to the platform Then he tapped on the
glass It had been raining car win-
dows were closed

The clean looked around whereupon

to come out
and settle it then and there went through a

to show what a sad it
bo for the clean boy If he accepted the
invitation

The clean boy grinned and stretching his
coat sleeve over arm put a mus-
cle his list as If
ram at his adversary

The around the
hitting right and left and

as punishment and giv
It back to the atmosphere with com-

pound Interest
clean boy arched his left arm a It

had his opponents neck In

and vigor upon the spot other
wasnt

the train started The terrific
had lasted about thirty

As as the two
other made plastic
demonstrations of their hatred con-
tempt for each other

clean Into his seat with-
a sigh of refreshment The struggle had

no end of
good humoredly at a sour looking woman
in the cross seat who as if she would
have own him just for five minutes

LVBECS ALCOHOLIC FERRY
Thirsty Maine Men Get Drinks In Spite of

Lnole Sam and Prohibition
BANOOH Me July so In in-

ternational alcoholic ferry
States customs officials and the deputy
sheriffs who are trying to enforce
prohibitory liquor law confess
are up against a scheme that cant be
beaten

Lubeo Is a little seacoast town sway
toward the Jumping off place as
people call the easterly tip end

State and directly separated
It by a narrow of

Campobello a part of the
Brunswick

Recently a wave of liquor law enforce-
ment struck Lubeo and when the town

the Idea
ing a saloon over on and ferry

customers across and back It was
scheme and It

man who had of a pint
a or a lone drink could get

and the business at once began to
The traffic and prospered

until finally the dories and
were superseded by a smart gasolene

go fast and carry a
Competition arose and other saloons

were on the Island with other
ferries to carry customers to them A

a chance to buy the best
imported for 10 a drink
were Inducements and all
the men In that of
to Campobello for their

The Lubeo white ribboners became
aroused and called upon the customs
officers to put a stop The customs

oould do nothing man had
the right to take a wherever ho could
find at home or abroad said and
so as the voyagers to
brought back in them and not

flourishes gayly and all the prohibitionists
do Is to on the
wish that some of the wabbly cargoes
be spilled on the way

ANTS FAITHFUL SERVICE

What They Did When the Dig Black Ones
Were Imprisoned

From the Hartford Courant
On the stone steps of a house on the

Hill are two wooden pillars a foot and a half
apart among supports of the porch
Recently big black ants have been so
abundant and aggressive about one of these
posts In which they made their home that all
Its cracks and crevices were puttied up and It
was delueed with an antkllllng fluid

Four days ego a tiny snakelike line was
noticed between the two pillars Jt crooked
and and looked as If something had

a light coating of dust
leaving Its troll there On close examination-
It be a line of life It was made up of

minute red ants rushing madly
some in one direction and ss many in the
other some turning to the right and others to
the left but nil or them the time holding
clone to the circuitous route one post
to the other and making the snake or
worm line on the stone step

During all these those little
bugs been uninterruptedly busy

they were or Once
the stream was swept off with a broom In

few minutes gap was closed and every
thing as before

these creatures ore out of the
disinfected pillar the dismembered remains
or the ants and In the
pillar that has not been subjected to

small ants are so minute thnt they
are scarcely perceptible except In the msss I

can the base
o None of the red

thereabouts until this remarkable procession
Its to and fro Are

they slaves of the black ones and If so who
their orders to clean bouse Noth

ng Interrupts them they even refuse to besugar or scared water
When a little

It up
marched on

and the next

church With Feature a Club
Concordia Corrr Capital
A Christian church which will

shortly will be an Innovation In church
It will resemble a modern rest

more than on orthodox hems of
worship The building will be a plain square
structure consisting of two stories and

with a large veranda on one sld i
entire length of building The main

auditorium will bo on the first and

tory wilt bo parlors reading
Sunday school In

ment a kitchen dining room
social rooms also a gym

slum a forother games
The be open seven days In
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CANDIDATE OFTHEHEGROES

GEORGE E TAYLOR WILL MAKE
THE RUN FOR PRESIDENT

Intend to Make n Active Canvass
Benair of the National Negro Liberty
Party and Would Not Be
to Get Several Electoral Votes

Dan Mounts Ia July SO George E
Taylor Presidential candidate of the
National Negro Liberty party is In seclusion
at his farm near Foster Ia waiting to bi

by the nominating committee of
of his selection He is not un

known to fame In Iowa Minnesota and other
Western States for he has been
of his race for a quarter of a century
his nomination was not a sur-

prise although it was a trifle sudden
Mr Taylor has the proud distinction

among Presidential candidates of being
only man who neither made campaign
for the office himself nor permitted
friends to do so The nomination came ti

him entirely unsolicited-
As a matter of fact had he known that

was coming he would have declined the
honor and he will accept the nomination
simply to help his party out of a hole Ai

one of Mr Taylors friends put it he and
few the National Negro

Mr Taylor would not be the candi
date had it not been for an unfortunate
Incident which the of Its
original
Belleville Ill was originally nominated
by the convention Soon alter the eon
vontion adjourned Mr Scott had the mis-

fortune to be arrested on a charge of keep
ing a disorderly house

He was alleged to have conducted a saloon
contrary to law and order and the Judge
sent him to jail for thirty days In this
emergency the executive committee of the
party the several other members oi
the prevailed upon Mr Taylor to
step into the breach and be the Presides tia
candidate of the party against Roosevelt
and Parker

George Edward Taylor la 47 and U
son of a slave father and a free mother
He was born in Maryland but has lived
practically all life in the Northern

his early education in the
public at LaCrosse Wis and later

University the State
Baptist institution at Beaver Dam Wls
He made many friends among the members
of class nearly all of whom were white

hon
Mist his graduation he took up

work his career as devil
Pomeroy Pomeroy the

awhile
out of the composing room and set him
at work in room After short
career as reporter Taylor was promoted
to be city a on

a many
he had sufficient experience Tay

a of his own

he called the
The circulation of the was among
both whites and blacks and Taylor gained
a wide Influence

next venture was a
paper the La Crosse Evening
which a success his support being
drawn almost entirely from the popu-
lation of the Taylor
he Is the colored the
States whose support has been

from the other race He
he has never received a subscription-

or an advertisement so as

at one of national conventions
which nominated Benjamin Harrison and
wa for a delegate to
the Republican State conventions

to office
years ago he to Iowa

he
for many years lecturing

State As a lecturer he is said to take rank
with Booker T Washington He ha a

deliberate Impressive in
and has the a

strong hold upon his audiences
The Negro the paper started

him In had a circula-

tion in Iowa and was a Invest-
ment until 1891 when Taylor deserted the
Republican party and a

The Iowa negroes
they refused to anything more to do

was elected president of the Demo
oraUo National League practically-
ran its policies most Ita support
derived the Southern The
Democrats did not suit him either and
a few years ago after supporting William
J 1896 1800 he an-

nounced the organization of a new party
The party

stand for the liberty and equal
rights of the negro Mr

to define and plat-
form of his party

WJI M

the intention ef showing the political
of both negro

vote one which must be counted upon
national elections-

I intend to make an active canvass
and believe that I will the votes of

who believe in social equality for
as well as the of

who to my It would not
to get several electoral votes

for the the South are not satin
fled with the treatment
President Roosevelt believe
that he is sincere

I want to make an active canvass of
Iowa and some of the Northern States
and shall go South if health will permit
While I may not be able to make much of
a showing at least I can show that the
vote is to some consideration in
this country

Mr sold out his paper after
failed of election for the

superintendent Coalfield
one largest districts

State He did not well
and ran one of the farms for a
few years finally purchasing a fine 300
acre of own the little
towns of Hilton and Foster

He here for the
year In fruit and cattle

prevented his
He came to Des the last
State convention as a delegate
but he has that party good
ho now declares

Mr Taylor wan married about ten years
Corn of Oskaloosa

home life was not and the couple
to about a year ago

ve no children
Mr Taylor distribute a

if out his political
which he expects will gain nun

He wrote a free silver
pamphlets whloh wore distributed

nquet From Which Tennis Originated
from Country Life

Popular among the Basque peasantry
i ancient game known as trlnquet
No one knows the origin of trlnquet like

Basque customs It can be traced back
back till Its history Is lost In a remote

Nearly every court In the country
aspect extreme age

Bayonne Is to 400

tho one at When Louis XIV
who was married Luz Church
went the little frontier town to meet

bride be found of
it Jean de LUB energetically playing their

back
to Paris and from It largely modi

comes
Tennis trinquet are similar save

Instead racquet a leather arrange
nent known a a for
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PATRIOTISM NOT DEAD

Honors Paid by All to toe UbertrSeU M
the Fair at St Louis

MacoN Mo July SO 1 ran serene
striking object lesson the other day that
taught me patriotism wasnt dead in the
land by a good deal remarked D R

an attorney this morning My
I were going through the Penn-

sylvania building at the Worlds Fair
We approached the grating surrounding-

the Liberty Bell and at the name time we
instinctively reached our hands
and touched it We smiled and
back for others

Ninetynine out of a
who went to the bell and
touched it It wasnt a careless indifferent
sort of a touch but more in the way of a
caress

Many removed their dgan and un-
covered their a they approached-
An old lady while we were
and gently laid her wrinkled hand
the time worn surface

God bless you dear old ben she said
ia the fourth time I have touched you

today but now I must leave you X3ood

byNo one laughed at her for the simple
that the crowd surrounding the
a good deal as she did about it

We stood there ifor half an hour juit to
see the impression the bell created on those
viewing it for the first time There were
many other curious and interesting objects

but you rarely saw people reach over
hands with they did with

the bell that rang out Continental
Congreetfdeclared the independence of the

States way back yonder a
and a

ESOPUS AN INDIAN NAME

Came From Twe Words Back-
ward River Parkers
EsoPtrs N Y July 80 There has been

a lot of guessing as to the of the
name of this village
seemed to think that was either a
Dutch word or a form of the name of
the man who didnt write hiaVfablos In
slang

Arthur MoCausland Judge Parkereecre
tary has been looking up things about
Kingston and its neighboring towns and
his findings seem to establish the Indian
origin of tho name

Kingston which ia nine miles north of
here was Eaopus long before a single
settler the place Kingston
first name was Atkarkarton an Indian word
meaning smooth water Records of 1810

in the State Library show this In 1053

the town was called by the Dutch Esopus-
Oroote Esopus Sopus Scopus Hoper

un and
Ieatbrook is authority for the tate

that this was The Pleasant
but he probably was wrong It

Is more records in
the State Library which that the word

spelling
was derived from two
going backward and a

Rondout River flows the
Hudson at Kingston and that probably
Interested who could
understand a river flowing north should
empty into a river

Is strengthened by the use in Eliots

Kingston lost the name of in 1881
took name from the

seat of Gov Lovelaces mother Kingston
1Isle near Wantage the town
where lives The name

was then to a and
vaguely described around Kings-
ton at last the between West

and 1tetar Park the name
alone

Sunday Dear Rant In Carolina
From tie

Some of the citizens of the Ashland eection
had a novel experience In killing a big black
bear Sunday He was discovered Caning
orsss the bottoms of tho Bushnell xilantatlcn
about noon by Alfred Jones a colored tenant
on the place who notified all the farmers In
the neighborhood A number of men came
with their dogs and their guns and proceeded
to locate the beast

The dogs soon struck the track and several
of the hunters got within close range at 2

oclock Five or six loads were fired Into
before ho had apparently noticed

onslaught for several
slight effect and several fierce

between the dogs and the bear oc-
curred but he apparently made no eort to
stuck any of Late In the
afternoon after considerable dodging In a
thick swamp he climbed a large tree

went out on a limb which small It
broke under his

When he fell to the ground Mr Ed Parr III
was at very range got a
at a heart which ended
the conflict Mr who sent for his
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